**Tooreen Laddie.** Donated by Mr. and Mrs. Edward Harris
Awarded to an outstanding stallion, which has had a positive influence on the breed through his offspring

**Guidelines:**
- Over the age of 25 or deceased
- Has produced at least 20 purebred foals, some of which are breeding stock.
- Consideration shall be given to the second and third generations of offspring.
- The competitive record of the stallion shall not be considered
- An Tostal winners are eligible, but a pony may not win both awards in the same year.

**Broodmare:** Donated by Dr Marian Molthan, sculpted by Debbie Gessmer.
Awarded to an outstanding broodmare, which has had a positive influence on the breed through her purebred offspring

**Guidelines:**
- Over the age of 20 or deceased.
- Has produced at least 5 purebred offspring, some of which are breeding stock.
- Consideration shall be given to the second generation of offspring.
- The competitive record of the mare shall not be considered.
- Camlin winners are eligible, but a pony may not win both awards in the same year.
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